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Old Shoes.
Every trip when the train boy brings
in the pine,-tree taffy, a dozen or more
buy not because of pangs of hunger, but
that someone else has bought it and
seems to enjoy it. And it was thus with
Dorothy Merriam’s engagement, at a
certain age all the girls in D---------- got
married. Now she was going to. Also,
she was twenty-two, so much lacking in
funds that she would not be able to finish.
She hadn’t pretended to care for Don
Averill, he was an efficiency man in one
of the factories and making good funds
and when she thought of the many times
at a party she had attempted to double
her fee,t under the chairs to conceal the
old patent leather shoes, wrinkled like a
country road, it seemed to her that it
was happiness, just to sit straight with
your feet in a comfortable, place, not car
ing what person saw them. And uncon
sciously as he had proposed, she had
sighed with satisfaction and then blush
ed as she recalled that she must have
much the, same expression that a cat has
before a warm bowl of milk.
And Don had said ‘‘This means more
than everything else to me”—She had
scrambled off, feeling as if the cream on
the milk was too good for her.
But she had deliberately made this de
cision to m arry someone, who had money,
and, as for loving him, that was placed in
the list of nuisances. For when twelve
years old in the shabby room of a hos
pital, shadows lurked in the corners, but
a ray from the setting sun cast a pinkish
tinge on the white, bedspread and then
crept up and softened the gray features
of the man lying there. Dorothy found
her hand clasped in the big one of the,
Doctor who was saying gently to her
mother, “About an hour.”

No. 3

And always after that day, for Doro
thy’s father had died, every holiday was
that of a plum pudding without the
plums. It looked the same, to the outsid
er but didn’t taste that way to those eat
ing the dinner. And as Dorothy saw the
sorrow of her mother, she had come to
the conclusion that too much love was a
sin, it was only necessary to be con
genial. In fact, she was so satisfied with
the arrangement, that after the proposal,
she fell asleep to dream of jumping into
the middle of a perfectly rounded bunch
of hay.
And then the Great War came. If
walls had been built around D------and
they had fallen down at the sound of a
trumpet, as did those of Jericho, and if
an inhabitant had bee.n on the outside all
those years, instead of living there and
knowing everyone, he wouldn’t have
found his neighbors more changed than
a little afte,r U. S. declared war on Ger
many.
It took a short time for the awakening
and then everyone was enlisting. The,re
were some whistling mothers, some, who
wept copiously. As for the boys of the
town, many a shambling youth stood up
straight and walked already as if to the
beat of the drums. When you congratu
lated him he treated you in such an
heroic manner, that you almost saw him
walk straight into a tomb. Perhaps you
had hardly time to get over the feeling
before you met another. Jim was al
ways laughing and joking; you almost
fe,lt that it couldn’t be he. He said,
“Anne or Julia, or whoever it might be,
I’m a coward, it’s hard to go and leave
the folks”—and somehow Anne winked
hard to keep the tears back. Of course
the,re were those wrho didn’t enlist and
the days of the draft. The small band
had accompanied the group to the sta-
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lion and all the town left their work to
see the boys off. People we(re kissing the
departing onejs as they would ismear
frosting on a cake and with as little dis
cretion whose cake it was. The band
master, a lank tired looking individual,
beat out the slow measures of “Nearer,
My God, to Thee.” It’s a curious thing
that at sad strains like that, the face of
some light up while at a piece like, “We’ll
Keep Things Going Until the Boys Come
Home,” their mouths become drawn and
seem to form the words “Impossible, it
can’t be done.”
Dorothy, now Dorothy Averill, for she
had been m arried about three months,
was waving goodbye to the train as it
pulled out, whe,n she heard someone be
hind her say, “She can afford to smile.”
Don Averill hadn’t enlisted------.
Dinner dragged unmercifully that
night, the maid somehow with her beam;ng face, irritated her. She almost wished
that she was the one to bring in the
steaming hot potatoes, anything to re
lieve the strain.
“For Heaven’s sake, Dot, you look
tired to de.ath, what have you been doing
t;o-day. You had better go to bed with
the sun. If you should want anything,
telephone Dr. Mason’s, I have to see him
on business.”
A fter all, the time she had spent at the
movies was not wasted, it always hap
pened ju st like this. Why didn’t Don
tell her what the business was or why he
hadn’t enlisted ? Dr. Mason was anothe.r
su-called slacker. How could she talk
duty to him when she had entered as
lightly upon m arriage as she would sign
a land contract. But it’s strange, even
land if you own it, you find yourse,lf ab
surdly caring for a tree or a big boulde,r
—and so it was with Dot, she liked un
usually well to hear him say “Where are
those rubbers?” or “Top of the morning,
Dot.”
She thought to he.rself as he stepped
upon the porch that he was as tall and
good looking as they are in the movies.
He unlocked the door, switched on the

lights, and walked over toward the fire
place before he saw Dorothy huddled be
fore the window.
“What, Dorothy, you up ? W hat about
that beauty sleep? Say Dot, some day
I’m going to make, you proud of me. I
can’t tell you now, my boss won’t let us
even tell our wives.”
“Oh, but Don, we don’t need any more
money. And Dr. Mason is a slacker, he
isn’t married or anything,” she finished
rather lamely and knew by Don’s ex
pression that the limp had shown.
“Oh, Dr. Mason’s all right, Dorothy.”
One of the immortals in m arried life is
faith.”
And somehow she had the feeling of
having cut down all the trees around a
big pine but the, stumps were in her way
and she would walk around and around
and never get any nearer the tree.
Months went on, Dorothy spent her
time at the Red Cross rooms and Don
with Dr. Mason in the town and the
cities about there.
One day in early spring she felt herself
almost verging on the doldrum bejt and
suggested a picnic.
“Don, can’t we go off in the woods for
the day?”
“I thought you were going to help
with the bandages to-day. With this
war we can’t afford to lose time—a whole
day.”
Perhaps that delicious feeling of su
periority repaid her for not saying what
she thought. She had always wondered
how so many wives managed it. How
ever, she determined to go alone.
Out there in the woods it was easy tc
forget the war. She was thankful that
the birds still sang their ditty and hadn’1
changed it to the S tar Spangled Banner
Her knitting was soon forgotten and she
scrambled into the ravine after sorm
spring flowers that bloomed there.
It was swampy land and the most nat
ural thing happened, she sank into a bog
and at each useless attem pt to get out
she went in farther. “Death is but i
------” she would have much preferrec
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lot to sleep with damp fee,t but then “we
ire helpless pieces of” and thus she
nused. She wondered if Don knew
vhere she kept his clothes, how would he
aanage the house and then—probably
ie wouldn’t—and with this she, gave a
unge only to be imbedded deeper in the
(lack mud.
Did she dream th at she saw Don for
lie last time? It happened exactly as it
Ices in stories, he had come along just
n time to save her. Not finding her at
lome, he had judged that she came, here
done and had hurried down to her.
The next morning Don eagerly thrust
he morning papers into Dorothy’s hands
nd went outside on the porch. The most
langerous Civil Service man had been
ricked and caught. Of course it didn’t
ay who did it—but Dorothy found and
lemonstrated its value quicker than she
ve,r had before in her life.
When Don had time and chance, he
old Dorothy th at he, and Dr. Mason were
;oing to help finance the next deal and
hat it might mean some economizing,
'he looked at her shoes, crackled as shoes
.re that have, been in a bog and decided
hat there were various kinds of happiless.

The Great Event.
School to the normal boy is a malicious
cheme of grown-ups to torture the
oung, an utterly senseless and preposerous idea of theirs put forth in the
sternal argument when the rebellious
pirits of their offspring need persuaion and more often force, “Think of
he good it will do you when you grow
;p.”
Merwin was very normal, and all the
haracteristics of his tribe found fruitful
oil in his oppressed soul. To-day was
Vqdnesday, and his spirits were at their
owest ebb. Friday afternoon seemed
is remote and fa r away, but a time ap
greatly to be desired as that day in Mervin’s vivid imagination when he, could
‘show them,” meaning the grown-ups,
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that his pursuits of the higher education
were at an end. He sat listlessly gazing
out of the window, his chin in his hand,
and his mind on nothing at all, and as
utterly blank as the lifeless sky of that
lifeless Wednesday afternoon.
“Merwin Williams, will you please
concentrate on your lesson.”
The danger tone in Miss Springfield’s
voice had been reached, and Merwin thot
it best to comply to her demands. But
his was a compromising spirit. He read
one sentence fifteen times, and then, the
cause of the American Revolution still
being incomprehensible he began to.
make M. W.’s in orderly rows along the
margin of the page. But the M. W.’s
changed to the more magnificent Merwin
Williams emblazoned in big letters. Tax
ation without Representation had failed
to make a groove on the slightly wrinkled
surface of Merwin’s brain and the sen
tence ceased to trouble him. Instead,
there, was the brilliant sign created in
his imagination, “Merwin Williams, the
famous acrobat, is to pass thru his old
home town on his way to an engagement
in New York. The train will stop only
a few minutes, but everybody will be al
lowed to see the great performer who has
astounded the world by his feats.” Thus
the big idea, simmering for some time in
Me,rwin’s brain, assumed full form and
definiteness. He was on the road to re
venge against the autocratic adults. Life
took on a certain sweetness and purpose
that made even school hours endurable,
and he regarded Miss Springfield and
her senseless explanations with pity and
condescension as he thot of the glories
and successes awaiting him. But had the
Williams family known the trials they
must undergo, and had understood the
purpose in view of the only son of the
family, they would fain have insisted on
his choosing another career. The first
symptoms of the change were more hope
ful than otherwise, however. Merwin
became very silent and dignified, and ap
parently absorbed in deep thought. Mr.
Williams was actually cheerful in speak-
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mg of his son one night. “Mother, I real
ly believe he’s going to grow up all right
a fte r all.” But Mrs. Williams had the
m other intuition and grew worried over
Merwin. Perhaps he wasn’t feeling well,
she imagined th at he looked a little pale
th a t m orning at breakfast. A t lunch
time she questioned the silent boy.
“Merwin, do you feel all rig h t? ”
“Yessum.”
“W hat’s the m atter with you lately?”
“N othin’.”
“v ou don’t look a bit well.”
Merwin could sometimes be accused
of having clever ideas. He had one, now,
and refused dessert which was pie.
Whqreupon, Mrs. Williams became cer
tain th a t something was very much the
m atter with her son and insisted on his
staying at home from school th at a fte r
noon to rest. Merwin had gained his
point. Pie was easy to get, but half-holi
days we,re not, and he needed a great deal
of time to practice for his coming ca
reer. He suggested a few minutes later
th at he guessed he’d go upstairs and lie
down and his mother promised to keep
the house very quiet so he could sleep.
But her own silences were disturbed by
strange noises issuing from the, upstairs
region, heavy thuds, like the sound of
falling bodies, from time to time.
Merwin had successfully attained
standing on his head in the, middle of the
bed, but when it came to practicing on
the footboard, the feat was accomplished
only a fter long and arduous labor, and
numberless skins and bruises caused by
too often and too sudden contact with the
floor. Twice his mother came up, but
each time she found him lying quietly on
the bed, a book of Em erson’s Essays
(snatched hastily from the table,) open
before him.
“Merwin, what under the sun are you
doing?”
“Me? N othin’.”
“W hat is all this noise up here?”
“Oh, I dropped some books.”
“But, Merwin, you couldn’t have,
dropped books as often as that, and, be

sides, it didn’t sound like books.”
“I didn’t hear anything,” sighed the
boy, and here Merwin pitifully rubbed
his head. The mothe,r sym pathy quickly
reasserted itself in Mrs. Williams and
stie w ithdrew with a kindly word to
him. Some minutes later a terrible crash
came from the vicinity of he,r son’s room.
Mrs. Williams ascended the stairs with
all haste, but Merwin had disappeared.
At the foot of the bed lay the remains of
the be,st parlor lampshade.
That night at the supper table where
Merwin made his first appearance afte,r
the events of the aftqrnoon, only hostile
glares met his. His father had been told
of the accident, and after the meal an ex
planation was demanded.
“W hat were you doing with the lamp
shade in your room, M erwin?”
“I went and got it.”
“Doubtless it couldn’t walk up, but
what were you doing with it ?”
“Practicin’.”
“Practicing w hat?”
“Standin’ on my head.”
“On w hat?”
“On my head.”
“Well, where then,” storme,d the irate
father
“On the footboard.”
Mr. Williams groaned. “On the lampshaed, I suppose. It’s too bad it had to
be the lampshade th a t was broken, tho.”
The h u rt and scandalized Merwin
marched with dignity out of the room.
He got no more half holidays.
There came a day when he was ready
to announce to the world his great pur
pose, so confident of his powers had he
grown. Practice in his room early and
late, so late th a t his father had to go up
and bring him down to breakfast, was
boifnd to reap some rew ard, and the
great acrobat-to-be could actually stand
on his head and drink a glass of w ater at
the, same time. When this feat was dis
played to M erwin’s comrades, they held
him in due regard, accepting him as
their leader. An epidemic of acrobatic
stunts broke out in the neighborhood of
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small boys. Mothers never knew in wha';
strange contortions they would find their
sons on opening a door, and tumblers be
came a scarce article, in some households.
Circuses were organized and put thru in
an afternoon, and always Merwin was
the big show of the performance. He
became, so boisterous and domineering
that some members of the corporation
resigned in disgust. Mr. Williams be
came at first impatient, then wrathful,
pleading, and, at last despairing over the
ne,w development in his son’s manner.
He forgot that he himself Had once
gone so far as to consider running away
and joining a circus when a boy.
Then the great eve.nt of Merwin’s life
seemed to be at hand. He read it first
on a telephone post while on his way to
school one morning. He, read it many
times that day on other telephone posts,
on billboards, and in the post office. The
signs were flaring and the, prom
ises great. He read them thru each time,
then reread them, awestricken, at the
eloquence of the words, the glaring pic
tures of lions, bareback riders, and then,
occupying the, center of the sign, a man
hanging by his feet from a rope high up
in the air.
“June 5th, big show featuring wild
animals from the jungles of Africa, seen
for the first time by public audience. Do
not fail to come. The, marvelous acro
batic performances have nowhere been
excelled.” There was a lot more to the
poster and Merwin knew every word of
it before night. He had already given
his undying promise th at he would not
fail to be there. He announced the great
affair at the suppe.r table that nighr
“Gonna be a circus June 5th.”
Mr. Williams had read the, signs al
ready with dread and apprehension. No
one answered.
“Guess I’ll have to go.”
“No have to about it,” growled Mr.
Williams.
“Well, I think I will.”
“Who’s going to pay for it?” asked his
father.
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“Oh, I’ve got money enough, thirtyfive cents, and th at’s all the tickets are.
Guess I’ll have to see, that show.”
“But you know, Merwin,” interceded
bis mother, “That’s your Aunt Maria’s
birthday, and we alwavs spend the day
Vvith her. She’d feel badlv if you didn’t
come.”
Merwin didn’t even reply to this dis
gusting remark, but went on talking
about the circus. He tried to appear
very calm at first, but as the great day
drew near, became so talkative and ex
cited that his father threatened to move
out.
June 5th was Saturday, and the per
formance was Saturday afternoon. All
the world was there, or so it seemed to
Merwin. Bands were continually play
ing. Clowns in motley rigs and gaudy
faces proclaimed aloud the attractions of
the afternoon and brought forth a laugh
occasionally from the crowds by their
ridiculous antics.
To Merwin, these
creatures were nothing short of gods and
he watched them with open-mouthed
wonder and admiration.
Two o’clock came as all good things
roust in time, and Merwin passed out his
long hoarded thirty-five, cents, trem 
blingly seized the red ticket, and in his
eagerness didn’t notice the man at the
entrance, who promptly seized him, how
ever, and demanded the red slip. Mer
win dazedly watched the final prepara
tions inside the big tent. He had been
one of the first to enter and circus man
agers are no more prompt than any other
kind of managers. Merwin thot he
would have time to go out again and see
what the chances were of speaking to
one of these divine creatures, the clowns.
The edge of the tent was handy and he
disappeared under the flap. The clowns
were gone, the crowds were rapidly go
ing, swallowed up by the dark entrance
where the ticket man stood. Merwin
couldn’t spend much time looking for
the clowns, so got in line again.
“Ticket, ticket,” growled the man.
“I’ve paid,” quavered the boy.
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“How do I know you have? Get out o’
h e re /’ and the crowd passed on, leaving
him behind. Then he remembered the
place where he had crawled out. He
tried to crawl in at the same place but
something caught him by the foot and
jerked him back, none too gently.
“Better not try that, kid. It won’t
work.”
Merwin put on a don’t-care attitude,
and sauntered off. “Oh, I wasn’t try in ’
to git in.”
“No, I s’pose not,” said the man, who
was carrying a pail of water somewhere.
Merwin disappeared to the other side,
of the tent, but not the ghost of a chance
was here of slipping in. Dark-browed
men seeme,d to spring up from every
where, and Merwin began to despair.
But his despair was destined to turn to
anguish and heartbreak as the afternoon
wore, on. Penniless and unfriended, he
wandered from one side of the tent to
the other, while the dark-browed men
jeered and mocked him, or so it seemed
to his tortured mind.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams had almost fin
ished supper.
“Merwin still straggling around that
show ground?” asked Mr. Williams.
“Lord, I dread to see him come. I sup
pose he’s already signed up with the
company by this time.”
“I wish he would come,” said Mrs.
Williams.
“He must be hungry.
He
didn’t eat much lunch.”
The back door opened and the languid
boy entered the dining room. His coun
terfeited attitude, bespoke utter boredom.
His father and mother certainly had not
expected this kind of entrance, and the
suspicious Mr. Williams mentally won
dered what he was going to spring next..
Mrs. Williams was the first to speak.
“Well, son, did you have a good time?”
“Yessum, a little.”
Mr. and Mrs. Williams stare,d.
“Well, what did you like best?” she
continued.
“Nothin’ much.”
“Well—er, well, Merwin, don’t you
feel wTell?”

“Yessum, I guess so.”
“Didn’t you go to the circus?”
“Ye.ssum. Some of it.”
“Some of it, why, didn’t you see it
all?”
Merwin was very brave. He didn’t
break down once during this awful in
terview.
“Well, I didn’t feel real good so I came
out early.”
“Why, you poor child, where have you
been all this tim e?”
“Talking to Mr. Stanley.”
At this, Mr. Williams laid down his
instruments in hand and half rose from
the table,, but sank back again.
He
started to speak but words would not
come. Mrs. Williams looked distressed.
Mr. Stanley was the minister of their
church, heretofore classed by Me,rwin
with his Sunday-school teacher heading
the list of the hated adults. Merwin con
tinue,d :
“I told him I’d come early tomorrow
and help him put around $he, hymnbooks for Sunday-school.” Musingly.
“It would be kind of nice to be a minis
ter, wouldn’t it?”
This stimulus was sufficient to revive
Mr. Williams’ paralyzed speech.
“Well, I’ll be damned,” he said.
Eliza Gurganus.

A Bunch of Jonquils.
’Twas only a bunch of jonquils,
So yellow and bright and gay,
That nodded their heads in the sunlight,
As I was passing th at way.
I lifted my eyes to see them,
Their brightness dre,w me on,
From shadow into sunshine,
From sadne,ss into song.

Day Dreams.
A sunny day, a deep blue sky,.
The lazy droning of the bees,
A shady spot where one can lie
And look up thru the lofty tre,es
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To where the clouds go sailing by
Like ships upon the summer seas.

Pondering long of farm lands
Near where the Merrimac wends;

’1 is then that fancy leads one on
To lands that have no end nor bounds
Where all is m irth and joy and song—
Whe,re all the melodies of sounds,
As in a symphony, prolong
What has the power to heal all wounds.
*
4
*
The sunset fading o’er the hills, '
The twilight settling over all,
The faint sweet tinkling of the rills,
The velvet-throated wood-thrush’s call,
And then the mystic calm that thrills
As night, its dark, deep, cloak lets fall.

Enjoying Maine, and its beauty,
Praising the Pine Tree State,
Yet dreaming of old New Hampshire,
Where, loved ones for me w a it;

So thus one wanders in his dreams,
Nor notes the passing of the day,
Nor conscious of surroundings seems
Until the sun’s last lingering ray,—
As in the west it faintly gleams,
Recalls, and sends him on his way.

Colby’s Pageant.
The stage, the campus green, with wil
low trees
A background, graceful, lovely to the
eye,
Across the velvet Alma Mater sees
Her hundred years of history pass by
From out the scenes depicted she learns
why
A seat of learning was established—so
That she might bear the torch of learn
ing high.
Brave knights resolve to fight ’gainst
every foe.
And learning prays that Colby’s light
will brighter grow.

A Tribute to New Hampshire.
Sitting beside a campfire.
Watching the embers glow,
Looking out o’er the, waters,
Seeing the sun sink low;
Longing for home and mother,
Wishing for old time friends,

Thus I sit, musing and thinking,
Till the sun’s rays fade away,
And the night steals softly o’er me,
Bringing the close of day.
Maine shall I love forever,
Rivers, and lakes, and rills!
But never can leave my mepi’ry
The old New Hampshire h ills!

The Reformation,
CHARACTERS

Dorothy
Mr. Tumble, her father
Mrs. Tumble, her mother
Peter, he.r five year old brother.
Time, Sept., 1919.
Scene I
Scene.
The Tumble living room.
Dorothy in the center of room, packing
to go away. Her mother and fathe,r are
helping her.
Dorothy—Oh, mama, I’m so tire d ! I
don’t care a hang whether I go to col
lege or not!
Mrs. Tumble—Dorothy! Don’t talk
that way. Why, what will the college
girls think of you if you use slang?
(Dorothy looks annoyed and steps
over a suit case which is in her way and
begins to cram things into a traveling
bag.)
Mr. Tumble—Now, Dorothy, you’ll
have to get over your hoidenish ways
when you get to college. College girls
are ladies, not tomboys.
(Dorothy keeps on cramming pack
ages and so forth into her bag.)
Mrs. T.—Dorothy! You’ll be ashamed
of that when the other girls unpack-their
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bags.
( Takes things out and yacks They say the first term makes the most
neatly.) You’ll learn how to pack pro difference.
Pet.—I hope she ain’t a sissy, now
perly when you don’t have me fo do it for
she’s be.en away. I hate sissies.
you.
(Enter Dorothy, breathless, with her
{Enter Peter loaded with fishing
arms full of packages. She drops them
ta.ckle ivith a toy gun and a puppy.)
Peter.
Here, Dor’thy, maybe you'll on the floor as she enters. Her ovem
want ter go fishin’ some more "when you cvowded traveling bag bursts open as
git down the,re, an’ here’s Dandy an’ the it drops, disclosing disordered contents.
Dorothy is dressed in a rakish hat,
gun to ke.ep away the snakes ’n things.
Dor.—Oh, Peter boy, I couldn’t take French heels, etc.)
Dor.—Oh, folks, I couldn’t stay away
care of Dandy, nor have room for the
fishing rods, but I’ll put in a few hooks another minute. I cut bugs and baby
and the gun and maybe I’ll find some French and told Buggy and Ukelele, to
other boy who’ll get the rods and keep go hang.
(Runs and kisses everybody).
away the snakes.
Oh, boys! I’m so hungry! Haven’t
Pet.—I won’t fish with you any more
had a thing yet to eat since I left Foss
if you do.
Mrs. T.—Now, don’t play too many Hall.
{Peter leaves table and begins to ex
of your kittenish pranks when you’re
away from home. They might not un plore contents of traveling bag.)
Mrs. T.—Why, dearie, I thot you
derstand you.
Mr. T.—No, Sir—e—e, and don’t yotf looked plumper than usual.
Dor.—Oh, yes, th at’s what gets my
go flying around to too many dances and
socials. You’ll be a nervous wreck if you goat. We go up there, and eat a little
do.
‘•goo” and “mud” or “freshman tears”
Dor.—Yes, papa. It’s almost train three times a day and just about starve
time.
and then get fat on it.
Mrs. T.—Goo! mud! freshman tears!
Mrs. T.—Now Dorothy, keep your
Dor.—Oh, soup and pudding. You
shoes shinecf and dress modestly above
a.ll things. Don’t wear your clothes fac know.
Mr. T.—Had a good time while you
tory-girl style, and don't use slang.
Here’s a recent book on etiquette. Read we,re gone, daughter?
Dor.—Oh, yes, papa. I’ve been to
it every night before you read your Bible.
Mr. T.—And remember you’re, a every dance they had this term. You
grown-up lady now and don’t be tomboy- ought to see the man I went to the Ar
cadia Club dance with last night. He’s
ish, and don’t flirt with the, boys.
Dor.—Yes, mama. Yes, papa. Here’s a great big hulk, and he says he thinks
I’m the dearest li’l thing he ever saw.
the car. (They prepare to go out.)
Curtain
Jiminy! it makes me tired when a big
man gets silly! If he’d drag me around
Scene II. Time, December, 1919.
by the hair cave-man style, I’d think he
Dining room of the Tumble home. Mr. was fine.
Mrs. T.—Why, Dorothy!
and Mrs. Tumble and Peter at the table.
Dor.—Oh, well, I suppose I ought to
Mr. T.—I wonder if college has chang
ed our little girl much. She,’ll be home be satisfied. He knocked the toes of my
gold slippers in af the Junior Prom and
tomorrow.
Mrs. T—I wonder if she’s grown up ran me into someone that nearly took off
much. She was so active and unconven one heel. My feet felt as if a cave-man
tional, but I imagine she has reformed had been on them whe,n I got home.
Mr. T.—Daughter, I thot I asked you
a great deal and is quite dignified now.
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ro t to go around to dances too much.
Dor.—Oh, Dad! (Piously)
Dean
Holmes sits here, (points to one end of
room) and then Prex, the,n Mrs. Prex,
then Grover and Mrs. Grover, and oh,
half the faculty stick around and look
bored and you can’t leave the hall during
the dance, and you can’t go to any more
dances if you don’t dance, according to
the dean’s idea of propriety, and after
wards you have just ten minutes to get
home, in, and twenty minutes to get to
bed in. No chance of staying out nights
until you’re a nervous wreck, down
there.
Mrs. T.—Dorothy, your language is
shocking!
Dor.—Now, mama, Pa Brown-----Mrs. T.—And who are Pa Brown, and
Ukalele and Buggy?
Dor.—Oh, they’re some of my profs.
Well, Pa Brown said our language was
stilted, and our vocabulary meagre, so
he made us make a collection of all the
slang we heard for a week and write a
theme and put it all in, and I got a cork
ing collection. Pve been using it ever
since.
Mrs. T.—Well I should say you have.
But dear, aren’t you hungry?
Dor.—Yes, mother, and that goolash
looks fine.
Mrs. T.—“Goolash” ! W hat’s “gool
ash?”
Dor.—Oh, goolash is anything, at Foss
Hall. Beans, hash, anything! (Begins
to eat ravenously.)
Pet.— (Looking up from floor on
which he has a collection of powder
boxes, etc.)—Say, Sis, I think you’re
great since you went to college. You
talk just like the, fellers and you kin
pitch in an’ eat now, can’t ye? Just like
a boy!
Dor.—You bet, Bud. Colby is a great
place.
Pet.—That’s where Pm going when
I'm big.
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My Sweetheart.
I
My loved one’s eyes are blue, as blue
As violets sweet and shy
That bloom in some dark, shady nook
F ar from the searching eye.
II
Her lips, like, roses, velvety and red,—
Their petals soft and fine
Like drops of blood upon the grass,
Or deep red, sparkling wine.
III
Her hair shine,s golden, fine and soft,
Like flax by fairies spun,
Or petals of the buttercups
That glisten in the sun.

I Wonder.
I wonder if the, sun at morn
Comes stealing o’er the h ill;
I wonder if the faintest dawn
Awakes the flowerets still.
I wonder if the, martins wing
Their flight across the blue;
I wonder if the mosses cling
To walls on which they grew.
I wonder if the sunset gleams
Along the, winding shore;
I wonder if the moon still beams
As in the days of yore.
I wonder if the springtime came
With light and joyous lay;
I wonder if my home’s the same
As it was yeste,rday!

My Reason.
I love thy tender eyes,—
Thy soul there hidden lies,—
Thy gently curving lips,
Where dusky bees may sip
The amber honey sweet.
I love thy curls of gold,
Where sunbeams revel hold,
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Thy demure dimples meek,
Where smiley play hide and seek,
Thy merry laugh I love.
7T r i l
I love thy charming face,
Thy simple, modest grace,
Thy shy and bashful glance,
Which looks at me askance,
Thy changing moods I love.

Love and laugh, jest and haff, if you will,
When you v ake, at daybreak, God’s
there still,
In the air, ev’rywhere, don’t you se,e?
That is why you and I, glad must be.
Come on! Let’s sing!

These charms and many more,
I constantly adore;
But the brave heart of you,—
Thy loyal heart, so true,,
Is what I really love.

‘‘You aren't going out in this damp
air, are you, Grandmother?” called Ma
ria’s shrill voice from upstairs. “You’d
get your dealh of cold. I should think
you’d know better,” she added sharply.
Somehow M aria’s voice did have that
sharp twang to it invariably when she
'was not pleased. “Funny,” she harped
on in complaining accents, “folks don’t
know w hat’s good for ’em, especially old
ones.”
Grandmother did not show even a hint
of passing annoyance on her wrinkled
old face, as she continued to put her
fluffy fe.ather boa about her throat, but
her back stiffened perceptibly and her
e>es showed a bit of old-time fire as she
gave one last look in the, m irror and a
final pat to her black bonnet with its
pink rose—the pink rose Maria had ob
jected to so strenuously, saying, “old
folks ought fo have more sense.” Any
way, the, pink rose was becoming to her
dark eyes and snowy hair.
“Grandmother,” M aria called again,
coming to the bannister rail, “you’d bet
ter take an umbrella or you’ll be sure tc
have neuralgia. You remember the last
time and I’m sure I don’t want to have
the care of you with all I’ve got to do,’
she trailed on complainingly.
Grandmother did not deign to answer
When she loft the house she almosl
banged the door like an angry school
boy. Maria did have such a way ol
making you feel you were, a burder
‘ with all she had to do.” Grandmothei
thought to herself as she picked her wa}
between the 5ittle pools of water that th<
April showerr, had left on the sidewalk
“All she had
do!” Well, she, certain

Sincr!
Happy days! happy days! May days,
too!
Birds aflight, seen so bright, sky so blue,
Tho’ it rain, soon again, clouds will go.
blowers bloom, nature’s loom, as you
know.
Why don’t you sing?
On the street, when you mee,t him who
sighs,
Smile at him, try to win, tantalize!
Oh, the joy, mystic joy! Lovetime’s
sp rin g !
O'er the world, hope, unfurled, (peace
shall bring.
That’s why you sin g !
Feeling blue, wav’ring, too, in the fight?
Just a prayer, sent up There, puts you
right.
Don’t despair; drop your care; hum a
tune.
Soon you’ll find, friend of mine,, song’s a
boon.
Brace up and sing.
Sing again, then,—again! ’till you’re
sore,
In a while, with a smile,—try some,
m ore!
Oh, it’s fine, it’s sublime, fame to win.
If you fail, please don’t wail,—it’s no
sin.
Just grin and sing.

Grandmother’s Philanderer.
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ly made all she could to do. She had
those instincts of housewifely cleanli
ness and order so uppermost in her mind
that her sole happiness in life consisted
in wielding the broom, duster, and car
pet-sweeper. She often remarked with
conviction ‘'I won’t be nasty so long’s
there’s soap and water.” She carried
these instincts so far as to make, home
for Grandmother a place of such scrupu
lous neatness th at the old laotv was in
mortal fear of disarranging anything
and almost of sitting down in the parlor
for fear of mussing a cushion. Even in
Grandmother’s own room Maria he,Id
sway and refused to have things around,
“messing up,” as she said. Grandmoth
er never murmured and she got into the
habit of keeping her collection of keep
sakes in a box on the top shelf of the
closet; but it was a disadvantage, even
Grandmother had to admit to he.rself.
You couldn’t get them down without
standing up in a chair and then neuralgja in her shoulder made the task of
lifting the heavy box harder.
«
So Grandmother had neglected to take
them down very often now and espe
cially since Maria’s scathing invective
uttered upon finding Grandmother on
the floor surrounded by her treasures.
“Land sakes, Grandmother, what are
you doing with all this mess? \ o u ’d
better burn them up to-day, now you’ve
got them all re.ady and they do make so
much clutter. That’s one thing I won’t
have around is clutter, useless trash.”
Mess, trash, c lu tter! that was what
Maria had called them. Burn them u p !
Why, those were all that we,re left her—
the things th at kept Will’s memory fresh
and brought her thoughts of yesterdays
when they had been young and happy
together. Grandmother hurriedly picked
them all up and put them carefully in
the box—the fringe, from her wedding
dre,ss, William Junior’s first shoe, and
a broken whip of their second son who
died when he was only four years old,
and all her little treasures. Suddenly
Grandmother felt a desire to use her
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handkerchief and she, blew her nose
with a little sniffle which sounded suspi
ciously like tears. After that she had
kept them safely hidden away and only
one night long after the others were in
bed had she taken them out again.
This was Saturday afternoon, the day
of the “Relief Corps” at which the veter
ans of ’61 and their wives met. Their
number was fast dwindling, only two or
thre.e managing to get out this damp
weather, and some of them weren’t
around to come. Grandmother was
thinking of the time when she was a
young matron in ’59 and had come to
Haynesville as Will’s young bride,. She
had been happy and carefree then. And
how she used to trip along the road to
tow n! Unconsciously, she quickened
her step now that the puddles were safely
past. She threw back her head and was
about to laugh at her own foolishness
when she met the eye of Doctor Sampson.
She nodded and calle.d out gaily, “Great
day, Doctor, great day for street walkers
like me.” Doctor Sampson passed on
smiling. Bright little woman that Mrs.
Boden, holds her age well, Too, he mused,
rever’d know she was most eighty, live
ly little piece.
Grandmother began to feel a bit tired
as she climbed the stairs to the Grand
Army Hall. Funny," she never used fo
get so tired. She must have hurried
coming up, but then, she was an old wo
man as Maria ne.ver failed to tell her
many times each day. “Shucks! I am
only as old as I feel,” she thought. With
out a knock, she pushed open a door and
called gaily as she glanced about, “We
are. seven, only we aren’t,” she added.
An old man tottered over to her with his
canes and took her wraps. The other
two, women, felt obliged to smile; she.
was such a dainty little lady and so es
sentially young even at eighty-two.
Grandmother babbled on gaily and
chattered to first one and then the other.
Her talk was lively and full of spice and
her little fluttering gestures, the move
ments of her head, the quick flashes of
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her smiles made her conversation a m ar
As the afternoon wore on, Grand
vel to these other old, weary men and mother’s little gathering were forced to
women. Unconsciously as they listened, separate. Grandmother started home in
their minds harked back to the time good spirits. She always left the Corps
when she came as Will Boden’s new bride happy but Maria never failed to dampen
to the community. She had bee,n slen her happiness when she arrived home,.
der and girlish, feminine and frail. The, Grandmother always managed to keep
knowing town’s wives had at once classed it up until the next Saturday when she
her as a clinging vine. Her little coquet renewed her youth and liveliness to tide
tish ways, he,r Frenchy gestures, her vi her over until the next and so on. If she
vacious conversation (which she did not had to miss the Corps, it always had a
confine to the women alone,) had mysti- depressing effect upon her. “Tomfoolfitd the honest plodding farm ers’ wives. r-hness,” Maria would say.
Will Boden had not seemed to care. He
But to-day she was exultant. Even
had bee,n like a man in a dream so proud her tiny audience felt Tt and had gone
was he of his attractive young wife. Not home declaring, “Alicia never will get
even when an earnest, well-meaning old. Guess she took a drink out of that
neighbor had hinted to him that his fountain of youngness,” one woman add
wife’s unconventional attitude, might ed. Grandmother hurried along because
cause talk had he said anything. It was she knew Maria never could stand hav
always “Isn’t Alicia the lovely little ing to keep things waiting. As she hur
girl?” Lovely indeed, flirtatious little ried around the last corner she ran
minx, they had called her. Will was a straight into a very well dressed old genfool to stand for it, they thought. She, t*eman. The shock of the sudden en
was an enigma to these sturdy homely counter made her feel faint. She al
women who had knowm no other life but most crumpled down at his feet, but he
that of hard work and much church-go raised her on his arm. When she had
ing. At first they considered her a bad recovered herself, he took off hfs hat with
designing woman, the,n a foolish young a courtly bow. The apology died on his
girl, and in time when they all knew her, lips as she laughed and said with a quain*
Alicia, just Alicia with he,r charming coquettish gesture, “It was rather upset
frivolous ways. They grew to recognize ting but I can forgive you.”
her as a good wife and an adoring moth
She glanced up at him. He seemed so
er—a bit unconventional, they would say tall and protective. He wore a soft black
and excuse her. So for fifty years she velour hat, a heavy overcoat, a black and
and Will lived in the little white house, white, striped silk muffler, and gray
under the elms with Will never ceasing spats.
He appeared city-bred and
to be proud of “the little woman” as he Grandmother felt a thrill that had not
called he,r. Then when WiH went to stirred her for many years. The gentle
heaven, she had gone to live with her man looked down at her not unapprov
son William and his sharp-tongued wife, ingly and aske,d politely if he might ac
Maria, but even Maria’s sharp tongue company her home. Grandmother al
had not dulled Grandmother’s wit and most gave a little skip as she turned to
vivacity though it had cut and wounded let him take her arm. But what would
her spirit many times. So when she wore Maria say? Her brow clouded and then
a pink rose at eighty-two nobody won she thought, “Hang M aria,” or some
dered at it and every one loved her all thing such that pe.ople of eighty-two
the more. It was Alicia and nothing think.
could be more like Alicia except perhaps
“Isn’t this the best day and don’t you
the fluffy feather boa that she always like Haynesville?” she chattered, for she
wore about her soft throat.
had recognized him at once as a stranger.
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“A most charming town and most
charming people,” he, added in his court
ly manner looking down at her. Grand
mother actually felt the color mount to
her cheeks, but he had said it quite im
personally and women are not ave.rsff to
compliments even at eighty-two. “Right
here,” Grandmother said as she stopped
before the front door. What would Ma
ria say? She, thought if only Maria
wouldn’t call out in her harsh shrill voice.
Grandmother wanted this minute to her
self.
“Thank you,” she said, as she gave
her feather boa a little twist. She was
about to run up the, walk and into the
house when the gentleman handed her
his card and said,
“I shall be in town only one day more.
May I call to-morrow?”
A whole dozen thrills chased them
selves up and down Grandmother’s spine.
She smiled and nodded. Then abashed
at he,r audacity and thinking of Maria’s
constant attendance at the four o’clock
service, she added,
“Come a little after four and I shall be
fiee to receive callers.”
She waved her handkerchief and dis
appeared within the door.
“Goodness, Grandmother, where have
you been ? Your clothes are awful damp.
Take them right off and come over here
by the fire.” Grandmother in all sub
missiveness obeyed. Why should she
mind Maria now? She had her own se
crets, her own adventure. She failed to
hear another word Maria said so ab
sorbed was she in her own thoughts.
Next day Grandmother was up at five
o’clock, but she was very careful not to
make any noise to disturb Will or Maria.
She went to her closet and took from it
a coat hanger weighted down by the folds
cf a sheet which evidently covered a
dress of some sort. She unpinned it and
took out a black satin dress made very
pretty tho’ plain. Maria had insisted
that, “Oh, old ladies should wear plain
clothes and no folderolls.” Grandmother
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spread it out on the bed. It did look
dreadfully old. That dull black without
a touch of color. Somehow if she only
could have that pink rose on it. Grand
mother stopped, ashamed of her own
thoughts. Why not? she thought.
Creeping down stairs she took the hat
and brought it up to her room. She cut
the thread which held the rose in place
and pinned it at the center of the high
b.'ack collar. No, that certainly did not
look well. Grandmother sat down and
thought. She couldn’t find a plan to im
prove it. Her usually vivacious face re
flected her dejected attitude. She hadn’t
a bit of lace in the house. Maria always
insisted upon burning up the pieces.
“They clutter up so,” she would say.
Then an idea came to Grandmother. That
old real lace scarf that belonged to her
grandmother who had brought it from
Italy some hundred years ago. No, she
would never dare because Maria—but
then Maria had often urged her to sell it.
Maria’s practical schemes for converting
treasures into ready cash failed to appeal
to Grandmother’s delicate, sense of the
romantic. Still if Maria urged her to
sell it why shouldn’t she use it ? It was
hers. Impulsively, she went to the top
drawer of her bureau and pulle,d it open.
She took out a lavendar-scented box and
drew from it a long lace scarf of creamy
color. Just the thing! With a pair of
scissors, snip, snip,—she ripped the ob
noxious collar from the dress. In a trice
she had the dre.ss on and the neck turned
away. By cutting off a part of the scarf
she had made a lovely fichu and at the
center of it she caressingly placed the
pink rose. The damp~air of yesterday
had curled her white hair and by loosen
ing she, let it wave about' her face. She
looked in the m irror critically regarding
herself at every angle. Down stairs she
heard Maria vigorously shaking the coal
stove.
It couldn’t be half past seven. It must
be. She hastily removed her costume
taking care to put it back in the closet
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i \nd to remove all traces of he,r guilt. She dress in billowy folds about her, the
pinned the rose back on the hat and hur cream-colored lace with the pink rose
cuddling in its protection, her fluffy
ried down stairs.
She and Will and Maria attended the white hair with its stray curls at her
morning service,. After dinner it seemed ears.
“Ahem, er,” he stammered, “er one at
as if four o’clock would never come. At
quarter after three Maria announced our age is often misunderstood. I find it
th at she guessed she wouldn’t go to the that way mysejf. Of course when one
lour o’clock service. This brought fear has the means one can break away and
and trembling to Grandmother’s heart. lead one’s own life er—
“Oh,” chattered Grandmother,” I have
No knowing what might have happened
if Will had not save.d the day by say mg, thought of that, but Will’s my son and.
“No, I wouldn’t go, Maria. You must M aria’s good to me,” she, added loyally.
l:e tired with all the house work you do.” “Then, besides, I gave them all my prop
This had ju st the opposite effect upon erty and everything when I came over to
live with them. Of course I’m happy
Maria. She turned upon him.
“Guess I can go all right if I want to. here.”
W °vk never killed any one yet. It’s lazi
“E r—of course,” the Gentleman m ur
ness th at does th at”—with a sidewise mured, a change coming over his face.
glance at her easy-going complacent hus We are all happy with our fate,, always
all of us. E r—I think I shall have to
band.
Grandmother actually did a wicked leave your charming company, as I have
thing. She se,t the clock ahead just five to pack and make the early train .”
minutes. Finally Will and Maria went
“Don’t go,” she said coa~xingIy, yet
off. Grandmother was free to make her feai ful of M aria’s return and as she, flut
toilet.
Twenty minutes later she tered about to secure his hat and coat,
answe.red the door bell. The quaint fig be said with great politeness.
ure which met the eyes of the Gentleman,
“I am honored to have me,t you and
as she called him to herself, was lovely this hour has be.en one never to be for
indeed and breathed of an old time minia gotten. Good day.”—And he was gone.
ture. She took his cane, his hat, and
Grandmother fairly flew upstairs to
gloves but he ve.ry gallantly hung up his get off her dress. Maria might be there
own coat saying that he could not burden at any moment. Wasn’t it exciting? It
her with its weight. Grandmother hav had been an adventure. The Gentleman
ing been bold enough to removeThe cov was just like Lord Chesterfield and he
erings from the parlor furniture ushered was so polite especially at the end.
him in with faint misgivings as to what
When Maria arrived home, she, found
Maria would say.
Grandmother visibly nervous and her
For the first time in her life she felt a hair did look dreadful with those locks
bit ill at ease but his pleasing ways and stringing down at her eyes, as Maria ex
tender courtliness soon dispelled her em pressed it. “Will,” she said that night as
barrassment. They were having quite a they were preparing for bed, “Grand
confidential chat before she knew it and mother’s getting old.”
she, was telling him all about herself.
Tuesday, while they were eating din
“Of course, M aria’s good to me but ner, Maria remarked to Will as she swal
somehow she doesn’t understand. My lowed her coffee hastily, “Did you hear
ways aren’t her ways. Maria was cut about that old fraud, Barker, who’s been
out on the practical plan and I’m not,” around here and Charleston all dressed
she laughed.
up trying to get a wife with some proper
The gentleman looked at her as she sat ty? Seems he had two hundred dollars
on the high blue plush chair, her black left him and he spent it all on glad rags
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’n traveling round between here ’n’ Ban
gor; but every one saw thru that old
skunk.”
Grandmother gave a gasp so audible
Maria turne.d to look at her.
“You ain’t sick again, are you, Grand
mother ?” grated on the old woman’s ear.
Grandmother did not answer.
“You take her up to her room, Will. I
knew it would come soone,r or later.”
Grandmother recovered her compos
ure and said that she was all right, only
a headache and went upTo her room.
Maria went on, “I might have known
she’d go off quick trapsing ’round to Re
lief Corps and using up her strength so.
Well, I don’t know.”
Grandmother heard no more._ Up in
the quiet of her own room, she dropped
down into her rocker and" surveyed her
self ruefully in the mirror.
“Well, I never s’pose.d you’d be such a
fool,” she said with chagrin, “to get
caught by an old philanderer.” Then
she sensed the humor of it and threw up
he,r hands with a laugh. The movement
brought a quick pain which gripped her
shoulder and rubbing it she said to her
self gaily.
“Old bone,s aren’t made for adventure.
I guess I’d better pick up that new cro
chet pattern I was planning to try .”

A Bit of Song.
It floated down the hilliards on the
breeze,
And cheered a shepherd watching o’er
his flock;
It stole inside, a peasant’s lowly hut
And gently hushed a fretful babe to sleep
And children in_a little school looked up
And smiled as music rippled by the door
It reached a we.ary ploughman bowed
with toil
And as it passed he walked with lighter
tread
Thus many hearts were lightened of
their cares,
Charmed by the, fluting notes of gaiety
It came to rest at evening’s twilight glow
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And left a gladder world than was at
dawn
’ lwas j ust a bit of song set free.

The Last Waltz.
To dreamy music sounds the last fair
waltz
As in a trance the yielding coupler sway,
And e’en the chatty maiden with her wit
Is now responsive to the sleepy air,
The bashful lass, who, shrinking back,
had fear
Of close, embrace, relaxes, leans her head,
With light caress, against her partner’s
cheek.
Each face is w an ; all joyousness is spent;
But I am laughing yet for I’m with Bill
Who hums, “Tee dum tee dee,” ale.rt and
gay
With no concern for this, the parting
waltz.

When Spring Comes In.
When Spring comes in and all the world’s
A soaring to the sky,
We wonder why it cannot stay
But God alone knows why.
Whe.n happy days are rollicking
And joys go whirling by
It’s hard to know that sorrow’s near,
But God alone knows why.
When loved ones all are near us still
And dearest hopes are high
We wonder why time changes all,
But God alone, knows why.

The Crocus Walk.
Ten seasons now, I’ve passed this way,
Each year in early spring
And when I see the crocus walk
My heart must leap and sing.
Oh, you, who own that grand old house,
Hoard well your garden fine,
I do not envy you one thing,
The Crocus walk is mine.
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Sometime I’ll have a little house
With garden wild and gay,
rhen I shall prune and cut and we.ed
And sing the livelong day.

And nodding shadows say—the Breath
of May!

i shall not care though house be small
And shall unlovely be,
i passersby may have the joy
Your walk has given me.

0 hasten, Spring, with thy soft balmy
days
And bring release, from dreary class rou
tine.
Let days be filled no 'more with countless

A childish form rests by a window side
Mo earthly beauty, hers, its tracing far
too fair.
Phe eyes of vi’let blue are open wide
A mother’s hand is on the golden hair,
‘My birds,” the words scarce stir the,
soft spring air,
‘Today they’ll fly. I cannot go alone.”
Mo need, dear child, the birds just now
have flown.
rhe mother bends to hide the tears, nor
le,t
Her darling see the grief she needs must
feel,
__
■^he strokes the forehead cold and we.t
with sweat,
A breeze comes murmuring by and seems
to steal
Life’s breath. Whe,n suddenly a soft, low
peal,
A bird’s song breaks U£on the air, and
high
into the blue both bird and infant fly.

The Breath of May.
the morning light was on the orchard
tree
A scarlet taniger in the foam of white,
Pours forth his melody of sweet content
the blossoms rosy as the waking babd
Are, listening there with rapturous de
light.
But a h ! the breeze of May creeps slowly
up,
'h e branches sway and tremble at the
sight
Ts petals gaily skip and drift away.
*

*

*

*

\ t night they huddle crumpled in the
grass

Hasten, Spring.

quizzes
Or night, become a gloomy vale of
dreams
Where rocks crush verbs of economic
value
Into MacDuff. There’s chaos and con
fusion
Merge into harsh and rising bells’ alarm.
0 haste! WTth days of idle meditation,
When I’ll have naught to do Hut read and
sleep,
And wake, to turn a page, then sleep
again.

The Stream.
Among the velvet shadows of the woods,
The happy little stream of yesterday
No longer greets the spring with old time
joy—
And wonders thru the, years of waiting
why
The gladsome children come no more to
play
Along its shielded banks and paddle in
To catch the darling minnow hiding
there,
The blue be,lls hang their heads in deep
despair
That little hands forget to pluck t ] ere
now
And carry them to gladden some sad
heart.
*
*
*
*
Along the rough and thorny paths of life
The tired souls find comfort in the, thot
Of cooling shadows and of blue bells
sway—
Sing there along the mossy winding bank
Where childhood feet can never tread
again.
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From Our Ex-Editors.
Do you believe with Kipling, “0 East
is East and West is West, And never
the twain ;shall meet?” I do, most em
phatically. The ideas and institutions of
the West are not those of the East. Take,
for instance, an eastern college and a
western college.
F ar away in southern California there
ic a college of about five hundred stu
dents. This college is young, but it is
proud of its youth and strength, for its
sons and daughters are loyal, happy, en
thusiastic students. The campus lies
spread out at the foot of the coast ranges
and on one of the high hills one may see
the gre,at letter of the college stamped in
delibly in white stones by the busy hands
of eager freshmen. The buildings are
new and beautiful. Flowers are plenti
ful and birds sing in the trees for this
is in the land of perpetual summer.
Orange groves adjoin the campus and
walnut tree,s abound. Hard-surfaced
roads stretch away in every direction
along which the R--------- man spins in
his car after the duties of the day are
over. It is a pleasant, happy home for
those who live in this college world.
Nearby in Maine there is a college of
about five hundred students. This col
lege is not very young, but it is proud of
the record of its years.
The campus is not large but it is beau
tiful to those who know- it well. And
perhaps if a college man looks carefully
he will see his class numeral on the roof
of the, old gym—or at any rate he will see
scores recorded on the campus fence
which mark the downfall of some neigh
boring college. The buildings are not all
new, but time, which has taken away the
freshness of youth has given the dignity
of age. Elms guard the campus from the
outside streets while the “old willows”
rnee,t over the time-worn path to the Ken
nebec. In the winter snow covers the
greenness of the lawns, but it does not

chill the spirit in the air. The, sons and
daughters of Colby rejoice in their Alma
Mater.
Do you see? The western college has
youth and freshness, happiness and sun
shine while the college of the east is
steeped in age and (traditions, loyalty
and love, and the two will ne.ver meet on
the threshold of understanding for,—
‘ East is East, and West is West,”—and
ever will be.
Dear E ditor:—
Its eleven fifteen P. M. new time, ten
fiftee.n standard time, bed time, anytime,
and the dickens of a time to be writing
for T h e C o l b i a n a , by Tim e!
Well, as I was saying, I was sitting
here thoughtfully endeavoring to in
crease the circulation of my upper tete,,
not tite for that I have ever with me,
v hen I noticed on my desk pad the word
“Colbiana” which made, me think of
*Hatch” of course, and “Hatch” made
me think of Slinging hash and “Butty,”
and “Butty” made me think of that poem
I wrote for “Pa Brown” when I was a
Freshman and used' to sit in the library
and “wait on the door” as Mrs. Cooper
used to say.
1 sat on the, library table
A studyin’ my tangents and sins, (a lie)
When I heard in the kitchen a rumble
Sure then for my home did I pine,
Straightway did the folding doors open,
And the floor creake.d right loud you can
guess,
For Butty had ’scaped from the kitchen
And had come my red head not to bless,
“Now dearie, donT sit on the table,
The chairs are. for that, don’t you know,
And altho’ you need something quite
stable
Your head from your neck will I blow
If e’er I catch you reposing up herq
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where the magazines g o /’
So now I hear Butty coming
I quit th at fair room with all haste,
For rath er than suffer her anger
I d slide down the dust shoot like waste.
I’ve been back se.veral times this year
on the way to and from “the Plains”—
where I commune with the Mother Su
perior hoping to limber my American
tongue by Parlez-vous-ing. The, minute
ore steps in the door one senses the new
regime. The reception hall has be,come
a lobby. The piano has yielded to its
gypsy blood and has wandered into the
pool-room—my error—the social room,
and the. Dean’s office—oh! the splendor
of it would outdazzle the domain of a
corporation law yer!
Well, why do I rave about this? You’ll
all see it at commencement. IPs a sure
sign of age to talk about the good old
times of yore. It sure, is queer how mem
ory softens its pictures. We can look

back upon those “dreadful times” with a
rather superior smile. Phil and I were
forever getting mightily enraged at the
oppression of “The Women’s Division”
but we never both got mad at the same
time, which was fortunate, I guess, for
we probably would have only “buzze,d
and bumped our heads against the wall.”
In spite of the wisdom gained from
one year of battling in the cold, cold
world I still am a reformer at heart and
would like to se,e all the “old girls” and
all the young girls get together to make
the Women’s Division so altogether de
sirable that the, coming generation will
go to live, under the spreading elms not
because it’s the college of “their sisters
and their cousins and their uncles and
their aunts” but because in reality as
well as in tradition, it’s The, best College
in Maine.”
Yours an “X”—
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T H E C O L B IA N A
P u b lish e d th re e tim e s a y e a r b y th e W o m e n ’s D iv is io n o f
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E n te r e d as se c o n d -c la ss m a tte r D ecem b er 18, 1914, a t the
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resses, and even the undertone of voices
practically drown the voice of the speak
er.
What must visitors think of our man
ners?
And what do we think of them?
To the. Seniors congratulations and
success for the future is thei wish of the
student body and the Colbiana board.

Poetry and Today:

Why is it that poetry is scorned by so
many people to-day? Often we hear one
say when rhymed verse is the subject of
conversation, “How I hate to read poe
try.” These numerous some ones are
blind—blind to the, fact that each day in
their lives is, in itself, a poem. There are
very few people in the world who would
not admit that a crisp, cool, sunshiny
day in autumn causes them delight; that
T E R M S : S u b sc r ip tio n s , 50 c e n ts p e r y e a r in a d v a n ce.
the,
silent falling of the snow fills them
S in g le c o p ie s, 20 c en ts.
with an indescribable peace, that the
A ll r e m itta h c e s b y m a il s h o u ld b e m a d e to H e le n G e tc h e ll
blossoms and birds of spring awaken in
F o s s H a ll.
them new hopes and desires; that the
A ll A lu m n a e n e w s a n d o th er ite m s o f in t e r e s t to th e
deep blue summer sky makes them glad
W o m en ’s D iv is io n w ill be g la d ly r ec e iv e d b y th e E d ito r s.
to be alive. What is this strange power
_______ ___ *
which nature has over us all? It is the
power of poetry. The, reason that poetry
Editorials
is ignored by so many people, today, is
One glaring discourtesy that I have that they have not been taught to appre •
noticed at Foss Hall—especially this ciate it. Material things have been so
year is the, lack of attention paid to a much emphasized that no room has been
speaker who rises in the, dining room to left for that which is called unessential.
make an announcement. This has also a Would that there were some way, during
practical disadvantage, in that many im this new age of ours, to make the world
portant announcements are never heard, fe.el the beauty of nature’s poetry! It
except in the, immediate vicinity of the seems, however, almost as if this wisF
were being partly fulfilled; for during
speaker.
Thus we are inefficient and worse than the war, there was much interest taken
that, we are rude. When the, usual sig in verse,s that were written by men who
nal for silence is given in the dining seemed to come forth suddenly from no
room, there should Be, absolute silence where. Let us hope that this poetry, so
and instant attention. Tn re,ality, how human in its appeal, may serve as an im
ever, the clicking of forks on plates, the petus toward the. enjoyment of the old,
rattling of dishes, the bustling of wait exquisite classics of long ago.
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College News.

Saturday evening, March 1, an enter P re s id e n t.........................Adelle McLoon
tainment, which lasted from seven to V ice-President................Gladys Briggs
................................ SybilW
nine-forty-five o’clock, was given by the Secretary
senior and sophomore classes combined. T r e a s u r e r ..................................Geraldine F
The affair was for the benefit of the Y. Sergeant-at-Arms . . .Annie Brownstone
W. C. A., and was held in the Foss Hall Chairman of Poster Committee. . .
.............................
. . . . Pearl Rice
dining room. The decorations were blue
and white stream ers hanging from the
Their first program was in the form of
electric fixtures, while class and sorority
a
debate. The question debated was:
banners adorned the walls. The pro
gram consisted of a pantomime of “Cin Resolved, “That It Is Better to Be an
derella,” followed by an informal dance Old Man’s Darling Than a Young Man’s
for which dance orders were sold. The Slave.”
The affirmative was upheld by Eleanor
college orchestra furnished the music.
At intermission Gladys Briggs, ’22, gave Wilkins, ’23; Elfreda Whitney, ’21;
a reading, and the evening closed with Marcia Davis, ’23.
The negative was defended by Bertha
the singing of Colby songs. Through
out the evening pie and ice-cream were Norton, ’21; Bernice Butler, ’21; Eleanor
on sale at the lower end of the hall while Seymour, ’20.
Rebuttals: Eleanor Seymour, E lfre
punch could be had at the upper end.
There was a grab-bag attended by two da Whitney.
Judges: Alice Mathews, ’20; Gladys
dominoes during the first Half of the eve
Dow, ’21; Marjorie Hornung, n21.
ning.
Piano Duet: Melva Mann, ’23; Ruth
Banghart, ’22.
On Thursday evening, April 29, Stu
Current events: Eleanor Hawes, ’23;
dent Government officers for the coming Louise Tilley, ’23.
year we,re installed as follows:—
The debaters treated the subject in a
very clever manner and many local hits
Fresident ..............................Merle Davis were rendered which furnished a great
V ice-President........ Edna Chamberlain deal of amusement for the listeners. The
S e c re ta ry .................................Helen Gray Affirmative, to prove their point, fu r
T re a s u re r.................................Alice, Dyer ther, presented the living contrast of the
Editor-in-Chief of Colbiana ........
“Old Man’s Darling” and the “Young
.....................................Irene Gushee Man’s Slave” which brought great ap
Assistant E d ito r .............. Naomi Maher plause.
2nd Assistant Business Manager ..
The decision was made in favor of the
............................ .Helen Williams affirmative.
Head of M u sic ........................ Hazel Peck
He,ad of S p o rts ......................Gladys Dow
Saturday evening, May 1, the Senior
Head of Reading-Room . . Bernice Butler girls gave a May Day party in the Foss
Hall dining room. The decorations were
artificial pink, white, and green roses
The installation of the officers of the used as shades for the electric chande
Literary Society for the ensuing year liers, while fir balsam made the cozy cor
took place Friday evening, April 30. ners and fire-place attractive. Music for
dancing was furnished by Baldwin,
ri hey are as follows:—
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lines, and Lewin. Pink and white caritions and various colored paper caps
?re given as favors before intermis)n. Other features of the evening were
leap-year dance, a snake dance—exmporaneous—by the men’s division in
lebration of the day’s victory, and a
ay-pole dance by the seniors and their
irtners.
President and Mrs. Roberts, Dr. and
rs. Little, Dean Holmes, and Dr. Wells
ood in the receiving line.
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Cornet Solo—The Pearls ..............
.................................Paris Chambers
MISS GERALDINE BAKER

Mignonette (overture) . . . . J. Baumann
(a)
(b)

PART II
William T e l l ................ G. Rossini
Petite Bijouterie (valse inter
mezzo) .......... C. Bohn, Op. 337
ORCHESTRA

(a)
(b)

Medley from the South, . . . .
Harry Pike
Little Girl with a Curl, J. S. Fearis
GLEE CLUB

Colby Endowment Concert-

’Cello Solo—Andante from “Konzertino,” Julius Klengel

The Girls’ Glee Club presented a
MR. RANSOM PRATT
easing program at the Congregational Reading—A Selection from “Peg O’
lurch, May 20th, for the benefit of the
He.art” .............J. Hartley Manners
flby Endowment Fund. Much praise
MISS EDNA BRIGGS
id cre.dit is due Miss Hazel Peck, leader Tragic T a le .................... J. Bertram Fox
' the Glee Club.
DOUBLE QUARTETTE
The Club was very fortunate in secur- Alma M a t e r ................................... Beane
g for outside talent Professor C. J. We
GLEE CLUB
ir, violinist; Mr. Ransom P ratt, ’cellist,
id Mr. Crawford Adams violinist, from
oston. The program was as follows:
The Ivy Day program opened Satur
day afternoon, May 29th, with a wel
PART I
come by the seniors. The chief feature
i) Faust ................................. Gounod ot the afternoon was the pageant, “A
Child’s Dream.”
The children were
i) The Crickets (dance) ..........
Catherine
Tuttle.,
’21,
and Gertrude
........................ George J. Trinkans
Fletcher,
’23.
The
dream
was presented
ORCHESTRA
i) Elusive Love . .Clarence Robinson by dancing groups representing flowers,
butterflies, and rainbows. Fol
0 Birth of May . . . .Gaston Wilkins sunbeams,
lowing
the
pageant was the planting of
GLEE CLUB
the
ivy
by
the
Seniors and acceptance of
iolin solo (a) Sextette from “Lucia
the
trowel
for
the Juniors by Bernice
di Lamme.rmoor”
Butle.r.
Donizetti
In the evening the Junior Class, under
(b) The Lost Chord . . .
the
of Professor C. J. Weber,
Arthur Sullivan gavedirection
an
excellent
presentation of
PROFESSOR CARL J . WEBER
“Twelfth
Night.”
i) S eren ad e............. J. Albert Jeffery
d)

King Over A ll........ W. H. Scouton

i)
A

C upidette............... William Lester
Two Clocks . . . . James H. Rogers

MANDOLIN CLUB

DOUBLE QUARTETTE

e,ading—An O p e r a ........... George Ade
MISS SYBIL WILLIAMS

The Senior class parts have been
chosen as follows:
Address to U ndergraduates........ ..
...............................Harrie.t Sweetser
Presentation of Gifts . . . Alice Mathews
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The L iterary Society held its Annuai take, up his work next fall with the Elec
Guest Night Friday evening, May 21. trical Engineering departm ent of Union
The program consisted of all original College, Schenectady, N. Y.
w ork; it was as follows:
“Bruce Barton” ............................... Clara Carter
“Grandma’s Philanderer,” Irene Gushee
Centennial Celebration.
Violin s o lo .................. Kathleen Goodhue
“The Great Event” . . . . Eliza Gurganus
For one hundred years the old college
Original p o e m s.....................................Bymembers
on the, banks of the historic Kennebec has
Vocal s o lo ...........................Lucile Kidder ever held forth the torch of learning,
Critic of T h o u g h t............ Alice Mathews lighting the pathway of mankind to a
Critic of D eliv ery .............. Gladys Dow
truer realization of a higher and nobler
civilization. We must all be present to
Several members of this year’s faculty he,lp her celebrate the arrival of this
will take up their work elsewhere next great epoch.
The gigantic historical celebration of
year.
Dr. S. Macdonald, Professor of Eco the college will depict the whole past and
nomics, will teach at the Boston Univer present of Colby.
sity Summer Session, and then join fhe
A Memorial Service will be held in
honor of the Colby men in the great War,
faculty of Middlebury College.
Dr. H. P. Little, Professor of Geology when all Colby men who were in the serwill be executive secretary of the com v ce are to be presented with medals
mittee on geology and geography of the Brigadier-General H erbert M. Lord, ’84
National Research Council at Washing Director of Finance, in the U. S. Army
The Phi Beta Kappa Oration will be
ton.
Prof. C. J. Weber, of the English de delivered by President William H. P
partm ent, will work for a doctor’s degree Faunce of Brown University.
Some of the most prom inent speakers
at Johns Hopkins.
Prof. L. F. Weeks, of the Chemistry of the country will be present at the An
department, will resume his graduate niversary Dinner.
The,re will be a great Torchlight Pro
work at Harvard.
Prof. C. P. Chipman, the college libra cession, sings, spreads, and class reun
rian, will enter the, teaching profession ions.
You cannot afford to m iss'any of th«
somewhere.
Dr. Frederick W arren Grover, profes features of the Colby reunion which ar<
sor of physics here since 1911, intends to in store for you.

Athletics.
The first real im portant step we have
taken is to begin the formation of an
Athletic Association for the women’s di
vision. Our constitution ha^s not yet
been submitted and formally adopted but
we hope soon to accomplish this. By
having an association of our own we
hope to be able to cooperate more effec
tively with the Men’s Division associa
tion, and also to build up a keener inter

est in he.althful sports among Colby wc
men.
This spring for the first time we hel
an inter-class tournam ent, and was th
source of much class spirit. The fins
contestants in singles were,: Eloise Be*
man, F reshm an; Catherine Larrabe<
Sophomore; Gladys Dow, Junior; Ele*
nor Seymour, Senior.
Beaman, with her “Chinese Coffett
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played like a cat with mice with those
:onceited upperclassers—. The Fresh
men triumphs culminated whe,n in dou
bles Beaman and Freeman “cut the com
edy” with their worthy opponents, and
vralked off victors. Freshmen, we con
gratulate, you.
The regular championship tournament
has just been signed up for: Beaman,
Freeman, Dow and Seymour.
In doubles Beaman and FreemarPwill
play against Dow and Seymour. We all
anticipate this year’s final tournament
(some of the upperclassmen anticipate it
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forebodingly.)
Next week watch for
fast tennis.
Maine and Bates are anxious to enter
an intercollegiate tournament, but it was
impossible to accomplish it this year, but
next year we are eager to have an oppor
tunity to win for Colby the, intercollegi
ate championship for women. Fresh
men, heads up, for we expect big things
from you!
The future bids fair for many inter
esting athletic indulgencie.s and from our
new athletic council we anticipate m ar
velous accomplishments and advance
ments.

Y. W. C. A. Notes.
The members of the cabinet a re :—
Geraldine Baker, Alice Clark, Gladys
Dow, Alice, Dyer, Irene Gushee, Dorothy
Mitchell, Bertha Norton, Elva Tooker,
Edith Harvey and Velma Briggs. Ma
rion Waterman, the retiring president,
was presented with a bouquet of carna
tions in appreciation of her loyal service.
Marion Waterman entertained her re
tiring cabinet in the Association Room
on the afternoon of April 7. The girls
very much enjoyed a brie,f but spicy
course thru The College of Fun.
Dr. I. B. Mower gave an appropriate
and inspiring address at a Vesper Ser
vice, held in the chapel on the Sunday be
fore Easter under the auspices of the
Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. He spoke
on “The Immortality of the Soul.”
During the, week-end of April 9, a Life
Work Conference was held at Colby un
der the auspices of the Inter-Church
World Movement. The speakers were,
Mr. N. C. Fetter, Jr., student pastor of
the F irst Baptist church of Boston, Rev.
C. C. Clark of Peoria, 111., Mr.) Langdon
P ra tt of the Babson Statistical Com
P re sid e n t............................ Grace Foster
pany, Miss Ruth Cornish of New York
\ ice-Preside,nt................................. HazelDyer
and Miss Ruth Seabury of Boston.
S e c re tary ....................................... Lorena Scott
Several inspiring addresses were giv
T re a su re r................... Kathleen Goodhue
en on the need and opportunities of
Under-Graduate Field Representative
...........................................Julia Hoyt Christian leaders. A lecture by Mr. FetDuring the week beginning March 21,
a se,ries of chapel services were held,
under the auspices of the Y. W. C. A., on
“The. Church of Today.” Prof. Black
gave us an interesting and comprehen
sive address on “The History of teh
Modern Church.” Dr. Phelps spoke on
“The Church and the College, Woman”
and Mr. Thompson gave us an_account of
the great work of the Inter-Church
Movement. The regular association
meeting of the we.ek was led by the cabi
net members, each one speaking on
“What Church Membership Means to
Me.”
The annual dinner and installation of
officers of the Y. W. C. A. was on the
evening of April 8. We were glad to
have several members of the advisory
board with us. After-dinner speeches
were made by Dean Holmes, Mrs. White
and Grace Foster. Marion Waterman
acted as toastmistre.ss. The following
officers were installed with candle-light
services:—
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ter, beautifully illustrated with stereopticon slides, made us feel our obligation
to serve in these critical days of world
wide need. The students had the oppor
tunity of private conferences with the
members of the team, to whoni^we were
very grateful for the inspiration they
brot to Colby.
Miss Gwendolyn Frase,r of Dalhousie
University, Canada, spoke at the regular
association meeting, April 22, in the in
terest of the Student Volunteer Move
ment. Miss Fraser had several private
conferences with the girls and at her
suggestion the members of the Student
Volunteer Band of the men’s and wom
en’s Divisions, who had been organized
separately, decided to unite into one
band. Gladys Dow was elected leader,
Roger Bousfield, vice-leadey, and George
Currier, secretary. The Student Volunteres meet every Tuesday evening at 8.15
in the chapel. Interesting reports have
been given by me,mberson the following
non-Christian religions: — Confucian
ism, Budhism, Brahminism and Mohammedisrn. Mrs. J. M. Foster, recently re
turned from China, led one meeting with
an account of a missionary’s work in a
typical Chinese, village. Everyone is
welcome to these meetings.
On the evening of April 12, the Y. W.
C. A. gave an entertainment at which
each sorority and the Gab-a-Lots fu r
nished a stunt. The first was a clever
country schoolroom scene by the Chi
Omegas. Next the Phi Mus gave a rev
erie of youth showing memories of col
lege days. Then the Gab-a-Lots showed
most realistically how to put the pie
into Pie Alley. The Sigma Kappas stag
ed a movie “Wild Nell, the Pet of the
Plains,” as presented by the Knock-’em
Stiff Film Co. Music was furnished by
a Sigma Kappa Orchestra.
A graduation from a very select fe
male seminary was given by the Tri
Belts. The final event was the, burial of
laziness—an echo from Foss Hall—by
the Alpha Delta Pi’s. Everyone enjoyed
the stunts and over $53 was made.

Elva Tooke.r /attended the National
Convention the Y. W. C. A. at Cleveland,
Ohio, from April 13 to 19. She brot back
a full report of the, im portant work done
there, speaking both in chape] and at a
regular meeting. She told of the Na
tional Y. W. C. A. adopting the social
ideals of the churches and also the Los
Angeles Amendment. The latter is a
very important step in widening the field
of Y. W. C. A. usefulness for it makes it
possible for any girl, a member of any
church or not a membe.r to become an ac
tive member of the Y. W. C. A. when she
pledges herself to become a true follower
of Jesus Christ. This is an important
change and we hope that on this new ba
sis we will have a 100% membership next
year.
Miss Mary Weisel, Student Secretary
for the N. E. Field, was at Colby April
20, 21, and 22. Miss Weisel spoke to the
girls and had private, conferences with
each member of the cabinet and brot to
us the inspiration to better service,
which she always brings. On Friday af
ternoon, Mrs. Roberts entertained the
members of the advisory board and the
cabinet at a tea in her honor. Miss Wei
sel spoke there on the relatfons of the
advisory board to the, cabinet.
We are proud to- remember that over
$1,000 was pledged by members of the
Women’s Division in the rece,nt New
World Movement of the Baptist church.
Original Methods, as in former years
have been used in earning the, money for
the World Fellowship Drive. The most
popular has been the selling of morning
lunches—running opposition to the, HotDog man. Over $250 has been pledged.
A series of four meetings has been
held by the Y. W. C. A. on the, “Various
Angles of the Triangle.” Stella Green
law led the first on “The Angle of the
City Girl.” Girls dresse,d to represent
the various types of girl whom the asso
ciation helps, paid tribute to the Y. W. C.
A.,—a colored girl and also a foreignborn, a society and a business girl. The
meeting on “The, Industrial Girl” was
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led by Hazel Dyer. She told some of the
interesting facts about the industrial
work of the Y. W. C. A. which Elva Tooker brot back from convention. The, meet
ing on “The Foreign G irl/’ is to be led
by Esther Power. The last “meeting
of the series and of the, year will be on
“The Angle of the College Girl,” lead
by the, Senior class.
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The conference of the smaller colleges
of the N. E. Field is to be held at Camp
Maqua, near Portland, from June 22 to
July 2. The,re will be fine speakers and a
jolly time and we are very sorry that
our Centennial makes it impossible for
us to send a large delegation. We will do
better next year.

Alumnae News.
Mrs. Robert C. Owen, ’14, (Eva P ratt)
is Dean of Girls at Oak Grove Seminary.
She has been re-elected to the Alumni
Council for this year.
Mrs. Elroy Latiase, ’15, (Marion Stew
ard) is taking charge of Owaissa, the
gjrls division of Camp Wawenock at Sebago Lake, for the summer.

tory of Music and Miss Frances Varney,
the tale,nted young daughter of Mrs.
A nne Pepper Varney, executed some aes
thetic dances. The odes sung were, com
posed by Mrs. Nellie Bakeman Donovan.
The slate of officers for the ensuing
year are,: President, Cleo Beverage
Faulkner; Vice-President, Helen Hanscom H ill; Treasurer, Alice Pierce, ’03;
Secretary, Ruby Power Emerson, ’04.
Many of the Alumnae expressed great
interest and enthusiasm in the plans for
the Centepnial Commencement and for
the Endowment Fund. They heartily be
lieve in furthering the ideals and aims
which have always distinguished the
re,cord of Colby.

On Saturday, April 3, 1920, the Bos
ton Colby Alumnae Association, held its
annual luncheon and mee.ting with fiftytwo present at the Hotel Bellevue, Bos
ton. The guest of honor was Miss Louise
Coburn, the recently elected alumnae
representative on the Board of Trustees.
She gave a scholarly and highly interest
ing address on the history and attain
ments of the, college and in closing urged
Lucy Allen, ’17, is preceptress at He
the alumnae to fuller participation in the bron Academy.
work and plans of the college. Her en
Mrs. Herman P. Sweetser, ’19, (Phyl
tire address was marked by the broad lis Sturdevant) is receiving congratula
vision and devotion to high educational tions on the birth of a daughter, Mary
ideals which have pervaded her own Elizabeth.
conspicuous and constant services to the
The engagement of Anna B. Ander
college for many years.
son, ’19, to A rthur Beveridge of North
Mrs. Woodman Bradbury stated the Haven, Me., has been announced.
events of the Centennial Commencement.
The, engagement of Belle Longley ’19,
Miss Lenora Bessey made an appeal for has been announced.
The engagement of Josephine Rice,
the continuance of the Alumnae Scholar
ship Fund in behalf of deserving Colby ’19, to Harold Newman has been an
students and as a result of her talk and nounced.
The announce,ment of the engagement
the report of Miss Parmenter, who has
had charge of the work, a good beginning of Grace Lermond, ’19, to Chester O.
was made for the addition to this year’s Wylie of Warren, Me., has been received.
Mrs. Elmer York, ’16, (Esther Gil
fund of a substantial gift.
Music was furnished by Miss Roberta man) is receiving congratulations on tbe
Harvey, now studying at the Conserva birth of a daughter, Virginia.
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Doris Andrews, ’18, announces her en of Isabelle Wing, ’18, to John C. Jackson
has bee,n received.
gagement to Chester L. Goodrich.
Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur Brooks Dexter,
Marion Lewis, ’18, is training at the
(Flora Norton, ’17,) have been receiving
Children’s Hospital in Boston.
Helene Buker, ’18, is at the Teacher’s congratulations on the birth of a son.
The marriage, of Caroline Stevens, ’16
College, Columbia University.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lamplew (M ar to Paul Thompson, ex-’18, took place, re
guerite T. Bradbury, ’18) are living in cently.
On May 22d the m arriage of Helen
Hickman, Cal.
Mrs. Leon P ratt, (Lucy Taylor ’17) Foster, ex-’23, to William Blake was an
announces the birth of a daughter.
nounced.
Pauline Pulsifer, ’22, announces her
Mrs. P. A. Collins (Violet French, ’18)
announces the birth of a daughter, M ar engagement to Charles Bailey.
Mildred Dunham, ex-’19, announces
tha Ellen.
The announcement of the engagement her engagement.

THE C O L B I A N A

1HE graduate of today enters a
world electrical.
Gathered from the distant waterfalls
or generated by the steam turbine,
electric power is tr a n sm itte d to
the busiest city or the smallest
country place.
Through the co-ordination o f inventive genius
with engineering and manufacturing resources,
the General Electric Company has fostered and
developed to a high state of perfection these
and numerous other applications.
And so electricity, scarcely older than the grad
uate of today, appears in a practical, well de
veloped service on every hand.
Recognize its power, study its applications to
your life’s work, and utilize it to the utmost
for the benefit of all mankind.

^ ArcW
ilding"

General Office

Schenectady;N.Y

I
j

I

dager’s
FOR CANDIES, ICE CREAM
AND SODA

IV. L, CORSON

\

FILMS DEVELOPED AND

j

PRINTED
PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEW S

113 Main Street

.

FINE

Dunbar s Drug Store
HARRY H. D U N BA R , Prop.

The Store that does a
Strictly Drug Business
i
»
! 118 Main St.,
L__

i
:

The Finest Line of

i
|

i

Diamond Dings

\

in the City

j

F. A. HARRIMAN
.Jeweler and Optician

|
I

i
J

i

Waterville, Me.

i
»

DR. E. P. FISH
132 Main S tre e t
Tel. 53-W.

W aterville, Me.

Telephone
Connection

Office H ours
8 to 12 1 to 5

DR. W. F. FOGG
Dental Rooms
120 Main S treet, W aterville, Me.

I

WORK

A. S. LANDRY, SHOE D EALER

W aterville, M aine
N ext to W estern Union
jW hy do we sell cheaper?
I
Because we sell fo r Cash

DR. FRANK P. HIGGINS
Dentist
58 MAIN STREET
Tel. 329-W.
W aterville, Me.
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Compliments of

Waterville Steam Laundry
iiiittiittiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiinimiiiimiiniiimMimiinni
iiiM u tn m tiM a i

wunmtainiuimimtnniuHMmnmnmnnutiianaifntniimUHHW— —

minmn 11u iMitt n 111nvmmi

1

j
\

J
•
!

Il

J
Sole Agents for the famous
\
Queen Quality Shoe for Women j

I
\

! Simpson 8C LaChance !
| Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings, j
|
Boots and Shoes.
i Common S treet, opposite City Hall

Central Fruit Market
Choice Fruits and Confectionery
M ARCHETTI
Opposite Postoffice

K.

VERZONI BROS.

J

{ Choice Fruit

W A TERV ILLE, MAINE

|

Pure Ice Cream

140 Main St.

* W aterville, Me.

K. M. RACKLIFFE

H . L. Kelley 8C Co.

Watches and Fine Jewelry, Cut Glass,
and Silverware

!

Film s Developed and P rin ted
56 TEM PLE STREET

BOOKS, STATIONERY,
AND
FINE ART GOODS
I
I
130 Main Street
i_______ ________
i
*
j

!
I

* ~~

4

K4REKIN PHOTO STUDIO
Post Cards, Amateur Developing' and
Finishing, Cabinet Work, Copying
and Enlarging our specialty.

i
|
*
!

KAREKIN SAHAGIAN,

\

Cor. M ain an d T e m p le St.

T el. 338-R

-----(
♦

| Betty Wales

j

♦

DR. C O B B
J

Dresses
s
j

a

FOR STREET, AFTERNOON,

J

AND EVENING WEAR.

J

<i

I

Sold in Waterville
exclusively by

DENTIST

i

74 Main Street, Waterville, Me.

j

♦

I♦ L G. BUNKER.,1 M.O.
J Waterville, Me,.

I:
!!

W A R D W E L L
DRY

GOODS

CO

|
!

Tel. Office, 49

Practice limited to the treat! ment of the eye, ear, nose and
j throat.
♦
♦

\

1

Hours, 8 to 12, 1 to 5

Compliments of

Telephone

DR. GORDON B. HATFIELD
Dentist

E R V I N ’S
am

173 Main St.

W aterville, Maine

Gold W ork a Specialty

■
j

Savings B ank Building

♦

♦ I

L. A. D’Argy, D. D. S.

I

DENTIST

;

Tel. 291
Waterville,

:
I
j
♦
♦
j

DR. EUGENE H. KIDDER
Dentist

Waterville
21 Main St. i
♦
J♦ 148 Main St.
Phone 318-M
Maine
i
t
♦

j
THE
i
| C O L B Y ECHO j

Corsets, Shirtwaists,
Millinery and A rt Embroidery
IDA TAYLOR HERSOM

j
i
j

86 Main St.

I

The Shop W here Things A re D ifferent

THE LITTLE GIFT SHOP
1

P U BLISH ED WEEKLY

|

DURING THE COLLEGE
YEAR

;

BY

THE

56 Temple St.
NELLIE K. CLARK

STU-

DENTS OF COLBY COLLEGE

j
>

OPTOMETRIST A ND OPTICIAN
B ro k e n Lenses Replaced

J 116 Main St., Waterville,, Maine

JOHN W. BRUSH,
Editor-in-Chief
j

T. A. GILMAN
|

I

Sororities, Attention!

H. CHESTERFIELD MARDEN,
Manager.

,

^fitchell'w F low er Shop

Flowers for All Occasions
144 Main S treet, W aterville

j

BUY YOUR FOOTWEAR
AT THE

! EMERY - B R O W N

;

=

iI 6ALLERT SHOE STORE

Company

51 Main Street

| Department Store

j

j
j
!

;
\

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO THE NEEDS OF
COLLEGE STUDENTS

I
I

j The Store of Dependable Quality |

♦

j

I

WATERVILLE, MAINE

Compliments of
|
LARKIN DRUG CO.
j
Main St., Waterville

j

{ Agents for
I Dorothy Dodd Shoes
j Gold Seal and Shawmut Rubbers

Waterville’s Leading Theatre

The h a i r i e r
Latest and Best Screen and Stage
Productions
Assisted by the Haines
Symphony Six

Try
McCALLUM’S
Preferred Stock Coffee

PHONE 207

;

j C ity J o b P r in t : : P r in te r s j
|
j
I

Savings Bank Building, Waterville, Maine
Engraved Cards and Invitations
All Kinds of School Work
Commencement Programs a Specialty. Send for Samples
Paper Stock for Memo. Books.

!

Patronize Merchants Who Advertise in The Colbiana

)
!

the Tasbion
iiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiii

LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR
APPAREL, MILLINERY,
GLOVES AND FURS

iiniiiniiiiiiimiiiuiiiiiiiniiiiiuiMiiiiit

the

Tas

M A IN S T R E E T
THE N EW STORE

I For
;
DRUGS, KODAK AND
PHOTO SUPPLIES
f
AND TOILET ARTICLES
t
j
Go To
s

J

| Redington & Co.

HOUSE FURNISHERS
♦
♦
|
j Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Crock* j ery, Stoves, Mirrors, Mattresses,
I Etc., Etc.

i DeOrsay’s Drug Store j

J

i

70 Main St.,

Waterville

2

i

I

I

♦

J

j HOT DRINKS AND
j LIGHT LUNCHES AT

I ..Spear’s., j
FRESH HOME-MADE j
CHOCOLATES AND
CANDIES OUR
SPECIALTY

} 11 SILVER ST, WATERVILLE

j The College Store j
! THE H. R. DUNHAM CO.
64 Main St.,

Waterville

f

5. L

Preble

Zbe J l r t i s t

j
j
i
i

:
•

STYLISH, SERVICEABLE
CLOTHING
for men and women on our

;

| Modem Credit Systems |
MARKSON BROS.

!

j 43-47 Main St., Waterville, Me. I

College ......
Photographer

!

G. A. KENNISON COMPANY
W h o lesa le and R etail D ealers in

j

SUGAR, FLOUR AND SALT

♦ Retailers of Grain, Seeds and Grocer
ies, Plants and Seed in Season
I Tel. 219
W aterville, Me.

68 ttlain S t.f

ELM CITY CREAMERY
*
Milk and Cream
Butter and Eggs

Waterville

52 TEMPLE STREET

j
!
;
!
j
|
!
W . B.A rnold &Co.
j1
1
1
|
j W entworth ji 0. A. M EADER
Music Co. !
Ii
i
j
•
PIANOS

|

j

HARDWARE

HEATING

PLUMBING

VICTROLAS

STRINGS

SHEET MUSIC

107-109 MAIN ST.

>

23 TEMPLE ST.

WATERVILLE, MAINE

Wholesale Dealer in

FRUIT AND PRODUCE
CONFECTIONERY

|

Butter, Eggs, Paper, Paper Bags

Savings Bank Building

9 Chaplin Street,

i

Telephones:

W aterville, Maine
50 and 51-2

1820

1920

Coburn C lassical Institute

j

W a t e r v i l l e , M a in e

;

Coburn is a well located, well equipped school for boys and girls.
The faculty is composed of well trained and experienced teachers.
The courses are thorough and prepare for college and for life.
The Household Arts department is unexcelled. The, Library
and Laboratory facilities are excellent.
Coburn Cottage is the home of the Girls.
Thayer Hall is the splendid new dormitory for Boys.
Libbey Field is a first-class place for all out of door sports under competent directors.
Coburn is a thorough, progressive Christian School.
For Catalogue write the Principal,
DREW T. HARTHORN

I

i

I
t

|

C O LBY C O LLEG E
W ATERVILLE,

MAINE

.

Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.

;
,

F o r Catalogue, Address
A. J. ROBERTS, P resident
W aterville, Maine

!
;

;
j
]
j
j
I
j
\
j
?

Main St. Cash Grocery

Dress Goods

170 Main Street, Opp. Savings Bank

Underwear

L. H. SOPER COMPANY

Telephone 188
Girls, when you g et your Sunday
m orning b re ak fa st think of us on
S aturdays. The first grocery store as
you come downtown. O ur quality
highest, our prices lowest.

Department
Dry Goods Store
Victrolas and
Victor Records
Garments

HERSOM & BONSALL

Millinery

Kcnnison & Warren
D e a l e r s in P a p e r H a n g i n g s , R o o m
M o u ld in g s,
P a i n t s , O ils , V a r 
n i s h e s a n d G1 a s s
76 T E M P L E S T .,
W A T E R V IL L E

MOVING PICTURES
AT

CITY OPERA HOUSE

| We earnestly solicit your patron;
age

I

S. E. Whitcomb Co.
D ealers in

♦

Groceries, Meats, Fish, Provisions, F ruit and Canned Goods
Tel., 261 & 262

|

Red Cross Pharmacy

81 Main St.

r
Tel., Office, 336-M ; Res., 998-W

25 Main St.

Tel. 290

M. M. SMALL, M. D.
84 Main S treet, W aterville
P ractice lim ited to diseases of the Eye,
E ar, Nose and T h ro at

THE LOVE RING HAIR STORE
129 MAIN STREET
H air Goods
T heatrical Wigs
H air Pins
Jew elry
Royal Soc. Package Outfits and Yarns

DAVIAU & CUNION, Props.

12 Main St.

Chas. A. Rubbins, Prop.

New York M illinery Company

Exclusive Styles
W A TERV ILLE, MAINE

GREGORY BROTHERS,

Shoe Shining

Ladies’ Hats Cleaned and Blocked. Ladies’ Private Shoe Shining
Parlor
90 MAIN STR EET
I Learn to Write Stenotypy.
Special Courses at

T h o m a s B u s in e s s C o lleg e
Study How to Save!

CALL ON

FIRST LESSON AT

T reem an

United Shoe Stores Go.

LOOK FOR THE ELECTRIC

162 MAIN ST.,
W ATERVILLE,
MAINE

SIGN
88 MAIN ST.

Buy All of Your Footwear Here

Cut Flowers

THE PLACE TO GET
YOUR JE WELRY IS AT

3.

TEM PLE STREET
P o tte d P la n ts
Tel. 454-R

BUZZELLS

W aterville, Me.

j

DEALER IN

’■

LIVE POULTRY
58 Temple St.

W ATERVILLE

R ESTA URANT

33 M AIN S T R E E T

E lm e r L . C r a ig

REAL ESTATE AND

j

We have changed our location but
not the quality of our food

Satisfaction Guaranteed

|

Funeral Designs

Chas. E. Carter, Florist

RUSSAKOFF

104 Main St.,

TEL. 319-M

Sham pooing, M anicuring, C hiropody,
F acial M assage, W aving, Scalp T re a t
m ent

PEARL E. WHITE
Savings B ank Bldg., W aterv ille, Me.
T elephone C onnection.

________

j

EA T A T

HARMON’S E lectric Cafe
83 M ain St., Cor. Com m on and

Main
7

j

